
A plastic free update:  Recycling the unrecyclable 

 

Many companies are starting to help us recycle items that have previously been un-recyclable.  Our 

plastic lid collection in the village hall is sent to Lush who make items of packaging for their products.  

Body Shop now accept any brand of plastic cosmetic containers.  They must be pure plastic (no 

metal or wood), clean and dry.  It is acceptable to cut them open to wash them out properly.  Visit 

https://www.thebodyshop.com ‘about us’ for more information.  H&M collect clothing, not only 

clothing that could be worn (although this could be taken to the charity shop) but also stained 

clothes, rags and textiles.  As a sewer I took my bag of scraps to them as they make it into 

stuffing/rags.   A shopping bag full of textiles will earn you a £5 voucher.   A brilliant one for the end 

of the summer is Wyatt and Jack who are taking inflatables! If your lilo now has a hole, your bouncy 

castle has flopped or the paddling pool has seen better days visit www.wyattandjack.com ‘contact 

us’ who will make it into a colourful bag. 

 

Our group has been busy sewing this month making Morsbags from left over and unused fabric.  

Thanks to a session at the WI, members of our group passed on their knowledge and we have had 

various sessions to make these tote shopping bags.  They are a fantastic size for shopping and 

eliminate even more plastic bags.  Our efforts can be borrowed from the ‘borrow a bag’ scheme in 

the spa.  We also gave them out on our stall at the Countryside Show.  If you fancy having a go, the 

pattern can be downloaded from www.morsbags.com or get in touch as we might do more sewing 

sessions together.  Just let us know how many you make so we can add them to our ‘pod’ tally.  This 

tells Mors how many bags have been made across the world.  

 

The group are now having a regular collection for items that can be sent to Terracycle.  We have 

linked with the Rothley Plastic Free group to stop various items, not commonly recycled by the 

council, ending up in landfill.  Members of our group will be in the Village Hall car park on the first 

Saturday of every month between 10 am and 12 pm to collect your items.   We are currently 

collecting: pet food pouches (very clean and dry); crisp packets (shake out the crumbs); 

confectionary, biscuit, cake and cracker wrappers; pens (any except wooden pencils, crayons, chalk); 

baby food pouches and any packaging from Ella’s kitchen snacks (very clean and dry with lids); 

trigger heads; plastic lids; packaging from cleaning wipes and dishwasher tablets; toothbrushes and 

toothpaste tubes. Put 5 October on the calendar and start collecting! 

 

If you would like to join our WhatsApp group, or would like more information on anything 

mentioned here please send a message to 07960787998.  

 

Gemma Andrews 

https://www.thebodyshop.com/
http://www.morsbags.com/

